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At the Vespers Sunday afternoon
The Phi Kappa Phi 'fraternity met
Tonight, in Rodey hall at 8 o'cl?ck,
Members of the football team, or a wonderful talk was given by the last Friday at noon' for the ]Jurpose
the tryouts. for the oratorical con- such of them as have been able, are Rev. Grover C. Emmons, a former f 1 t•
b
d
·
o e ec mg new mem ers an . 1aymg
test will be held. This tt·yout is for practicing hard for the game Thanks- student of this institution, now a pl'ans for the society .for the year.
the l>Urpose of sel'ecting a represent- giving· with the Aggie·s. Several men l\'):etl1od'ist mini~te.,·. Rev. Emmons is From the facultY, Vice Presid·en.t
ative for the final contest which will have been unable to como out on ac- preparing to en.ter the army Y. l'vl. C. Hodgin was elected io membership,
be held in Santa Fe during the wee.l~: count of injuries. received in the pra.c- A. work under the direction of and Dr, LeRoy s. Peters, a prominent
of the teachers' convention.
There tice game with the Indians and in the Bis.hop Lambuth, head of all army specialist in tuberculosis at St. Joare three or four men entered in the high school game. However, all of Y. Jlof.' C. A. work.
seph's sanatarium, was elected to
tryout,· and their subjects are of sucl1 them will probably be in tile lineup
Mr. Emmons chose as his subject, honorary membership in the fratera nature that an interesting progran1 again by Turkey day.
"I am not ashamed of the religion of nity, Plans were laid for the initiais assured for tonight.
Harris, who has been laid up with ,Te.>us Christ," and told wily he was tion of the above mentioned gentleThe preliminary was won last year blood poif!O!l in his hand, is rapicJy not ashamed of it, He compared the· men and a lm~cheon to be held the
by Harry r.Jee, but he was forced to im111 oving, and will be hi the game Christian religion to that of Moham- first Saturday after Christmas.
I'eturn to his home in North Carolina Sr.turday. Ohavet.t~ is losing his char- med and Confuscius, pointing Ollt the
The Phi Kappa Phi f,raternity is an
before the finals, and was therefore fey-horse, and Will be on hand' co advantages whi<'h it possessed over honorary society, the local chapter of
unable. to be our representative. Carl s11ear forwal'd passes. Mann, White, those. He showed what the Chris- which was instaHed in the Universit:y
Brorein, who ,won second place in the lVfcClure, a11.d Clark will be on hand tian religion could do an,d has done last year. Membership is based on
preliminary, was then chosen for the as usual. Chess, whose fi~1ger was for people as a nation, and' what it scholastic achievement, twenty per
finals at Santa Fe, in which he won broken in the high school game,' coul'd do for people· individually.
cent of· each year's senior class befirst place for the University,
Mr. \Yill be out for the rest of the st:ason.
He closed his address with a state- ing eligible, providing the required
Lee. is entered in the contest again
The Athletic Council, at its meet- ment of what Christianity can do for grades are attained. '!.'he average
this year. Mr. Bool-:er, of Dewey,! ing Wedne-:day, passed a rnlillg re- a sol<lieJ' and what it will do for him. ~::rade for the entil'e four years' colOltla., aild Mr. Gallagher, of Clovis, garding the awarding of letters. lt
It wl11 be remembered b;• some l'ege work is taken into consideraare the other contestants.
reads that any man who plays three- ol!ler stud·ents that four Emmons tion in d'etermining digibility to the
The oratorical contest is one of the quarters or the Aggie game on have attende<l the University of New society. From last year's senio1• class
features of the big week in SanttL Fe 'l'hanksgiving day will be awarded a Mexico. Of these, three are now in four members were c.hosen, these beduring the teachers' convention, and letter. '!.'his ~oes no~. J:l,El,~~;;' that different branches of the army and ing l\!isu ]'ern n.e~ves; Miss l:thel
;,. :~lwo.ys cl'o~oly c:ontcsted. One ·of-'th'Ose w-n.o~1iave been playing aU sea- navy. Rev. Emmons will make the Kieli:e, Miss Daphney Fortney and
the three )'onng men mentioned above son, and who should not be abl'e for fourth and last one to enter the serv- 1\Ir. Pryor Timmons.
is going to represent us there·, and is some reason to play that much of the ice of his country, when he engages
g;oing to do his best to win for us. game will not be awarded' a letter. in his new work next month.
I
A few students will probably hear It jus tassures a man his letter who
The following program was renllUPORTAN'.r XOTICl~.
the final in. Santa Fe, and for the perhaps has not been able to play all dered at the Vespers:
others there is the opportunity of season, and who does play threePiano Solo-Seder.
'I'he Dean of the U)Iiversity :invites
hearing the orations tonig·ht. The en- quarters of that game.
Hymn, "Abide With Me,"-Con- the presidents of all 'Ui!'l 'fraternities
tire student body should come. '!.'he
gregation.
of the University to·ass1st hhn ill proplace, Rodey hall; the time, eight UASIUOT llALJ"
Convocation
t'
th
rf · ·f b th'Ull'vel·sity
1
1
bells.
i\IANAGJ!JRS CHOSEN.
Responsive t:eading.
.
~~n:a ~;ate~n~t~~.s:~~·;.:c'o~~sultil:g Witll
Vocal solo-Mrs. N. W. Benmng. him on the recO.!'d.:~f;?Mt4ents 'vhoare
BBNJWJT CAlm l'.\1{1.'¥.
The Athletic Council chose two
Address-Rev. Grover C. E'mmons. members of fr~tten~itf!¥!- ·· ' ·
~ ·
managers..last W·ednesday to manage
Song-Congregation.
.,
The benefit card party given by a the boys' and girls' teams, respecGnivers~trH~r.?J~n.:t ;:~ ~; .,
number or the University girls at the Uvel>'· Hugh Cooper is to manage
Hail, Hail to Thee; a}Ip~ 1\:f.~ter.
~
t ,..j f t.i (I t ' •
Woma11,'s Club Saturday afternoon t~e boys' quintet and. Ed King the
The Silver
!I.Iitl· ti:Hr nl'!d·: · · ·
..
1vas a dec.ided· success. About one girls' sextette. The girls have been
.
• •' '•h··*J. •1•~····
'
The College· o11 the Htn; ,.....
••t,l
••
'
I'.
llttndred young ladies of the town practicin.g ~ome· time, and the boys
~'NG
Everybody·. · ,... ,.. , · ..
and University attmi.ded the party,. will begm JUnst as soon as football
~I
.
~';. ~
.
An excellent sum was realized, Which season ends, 'rhe prospects for winSoldiers' Chorus
.
. ' from
...... F\ap&t.
:
. . GimnoGI·
.. ·.;.
\vill be use<l to buy wool for the niug teams are good, It is likely that PiofessoJ• Se<lcl. 's Pl'og'l'a.Jn f01~ the
Chc,>ra~ mw~t '' .. ·! ·
Thursday knitting club. A great deal the boys' team will play a game or
Varsity Sing PJ•omiscs a Rare University Songs: · •:: ~ .. ; : · ·;
·'.
''
'
of credit is due to the Misses Betty two in, the Rocky Mountain confer-! Trent. Short Dance Afterwards.
Cheer New Mexicd:. ... ;: : .
Simms, Lottise Bell, Hazel HaWkins ence..
Os-Ke·e-Wow~Wow.' · ;· " · •:
and Angelia Howden, who planned
Cheer for the Varsity. ; .. •
Following the annual custom of
and managed the affair,
JnJ CIRCUI"O l~SPANOL :ELEC'i'S the Varsity, the University Sing will
Alma Mater.
oFJ<'ICJms.
Everybody.. ,····
be held next Friday night in Rodey
Professor Charles Wakefield' Cadhall. Professor Seder, head of the Valorous Knight ( fr.om Lohenman and Princess 'l'sianina will ap·
'l'he members of El Circulo E'spa- department of music, has outlined mi
gnn ................ :.··· ... Wagnet·
pear at the higll school auditorium llol rnet last 'l'httrstlay noon to re- interesting program that should be
Choral CJ.ub,
on the 1Wening of Novembet· 26, un- organize and elect officers for this a delight to all who attend. The fea· Famil'iar Songs:
clet• the auspices of th.e Fortnightly year. 'fhe meetin,g was called by last ture of the program is that the larger
Annie Laurie.
Club. Professor Cadman, having year's Vice President Garrett, who part of the numbers are such that
Sweet and Low.
spent some time in Albuquerque sev- took cha1·ge until an election was the entire audience will participate.
Old Kentucky Home,
eral years ago, is wen known ill the held. The folloWing were el'ected:
Love for the familiar old songs, colEverybody.
city, For tickets see Professor Sedet·. \Vay11e Garrett ........ ; . President lege spirit and patriotism will all 0 Italia, ltalia Beloved .... Donizetti
.Julie Hubbell .. , •.. Vice President come in for their share, several num·
University Opera Chorus .
Dr. James, the noted author, who .Anita Osuna ........... Secretary bers of each being Ol\ the program. Patriotic Songs:
resides at the dormitory, is confined , A. committee was appointed to Quite a few numbers will be rendered
America.
to the hospital on account of illness. ! straighten out affairs, and plan this by the Unive.rsity Choral Club and
Battle Hymn of the Republic.
rt is hoped that he will soon be out year's activities.
the University Opera Chorus. A short
Columbia, the Gem of .the Ocean.
again.
j The object of the club is to pt•o- improm})tU dance wiii be given by
Everybody.
mote the use of Spanish in conversn.- the student body after the sing. Sextet from Lucia ... ; . . . Donizetti
Steve Powell, Reid Garton and I.JOll tion, to study Spanish history, and Everybody, including faculty, stuUniversity Opera Chorus.
Sheahan, who wm•e among the fit·st to discuss things· of interest to Sl>an- dents, alumni, and down town peo· PatJ'iotic Songs:
to offer their serviceS to their coun- iah classes. .All ConVel'l':ation is car- ple at•e cordial'Iy invited to attend.
Dixie.
fry, are stationed at Fort Bliss, 'rex. 1ried: on in, Spanish. Any. one who is Following is a program of the sing,
Marseillaise.
'l'heir address is H. Q, Co., 13th Inft,,! taking Spanish or who speal{s it Is which sta.rts ptomptly at 8 o'clock:
Star-Spangled Banner.
Fort Bliss, Te.xas.
eligible for membership.
Univm•sity Songs:
Everybody.
~
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Three Contestants to TI'Y for Honor Football Men Are Training Ha:rd for Former Varsity ~~;ttudent, Now l're-j Univei•sity•s Honor Society' Moots and
of Representing U, N. M. at Santa
Saturda.y's Contest 'Vith "Aggies·,"
paling fm•. AI'lllY ~· ll. C. A. 'Vork,
~Jlects. ~e\~' .Members. Mak~. Plans
}i'e During Teacbm·s' Convention
Athletic Council Makes New RulDelivers 'Vondel'ful Talk,
to1• Imto~atiOn,
,
ing.
"reek.
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the University
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ORATORICAL TRYOUT
CONTINUE PRACTICE
GROVER C. EMMONS
PHI KAPPA· PHl·
TO BE HELD TONIGHT
fOR CRUCES GAME
ADDRESSES VESPERS HOLDS fiRSl.MEETING

-

OPEN HOUSE AT THE CRYSTAL.
At last a sign of pep. Somehow or
other, that mysterious old quality
New Student: Say, where do you get your suppl'ies in the way
which used to hang around the
or books, etc.?
II!.campus
in other times, seemed to
Old Student: Why, Matson's, of course,
ave des·e,rted us this year; but it's
!QOOoo~~xxxx~ooo-·o-OOOOQ
New Student: And why at Matson's?
">~
~ back again. Pep picked an approOld Student: Because he has been the dad ot all of us for
priate evening for its return to the
18
years,
and never fails to do all he can for us. And, too, he
V. N. M,
is sole own.er now, so we feel at home at his store.
On Wednesday, a day designated
~)()OCIOC:>OOCX>DCIO<>OOCIOC:xJO<)()OO on the calendar as Hallowe'en, things
Miss Della Sisler underwent an opcommenced to happen on the hill. 0000000000000~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~000~~00~•
eration for appendicitis at St. Jo- At about seven in the evening a large
seph's hospital Monday morning.
delegation of students collected' on
the hill to consult the tiny, little '
Miss Florence Seder, U. N. M., '14, devils, on how to spend the evening. LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
423 N. FIRST S'J.'BEE1:
who is instructor of English at the Finally the crew, with Monsieurs
j,Jbuquerque high school, took up her Blanco and Lee in the lead, were
residence for the winter at the Phi seen high-stepping it towards the
'
SUITS MADE TO liEASURE
Mu house on Gol'd avenue, Saturday. street car. Unfortunately the reporter was unable to learn anything
ljl1 5.00 to $45.01)
Xi chapter of Phi Mu subscribed about what happened during the
to two Liberty Bonds last week.
evening, but the gang reported a
pleasant and quiet time upon their
214 'Vest Centl'al Ave.
Phone 101<1
The first initiation of Phi Mu will return, adding that expenses were at
be held at the chapter house Friday the lowest possible minimum and that
evening, November. 9. The second they were extended a warm and OEBBILWS ANTHRACITE
CEitRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMI"
initiation will probably be held dur- cord'ial reception every place they
VARIOUS SIZES
CERRILLOS ANJ> GALLUP EGG
ing the Thanksgiving holidays when visited. The re•mainder of the activthe chapter will be holding its an- ities of the assembly were limited to
LUIE
001\:E
nual reunion.
the hill. Mr. Gruner reported that
Phone 01
some low-browed person, with exWe cannot say too much about the ceedingly little refinement and a poor 1\llLL WOOD
JHJ\'DJJING
STOVE WOO))
fighting spirit of the Varsity. The sense of art, attempted to rearrange
--------~-----------·----------------------entire team put up a good' fight and his room during his absence.
we're all proud of them.
Wanted-~-A ne\V set of English
.
November first is past, Sopho-1 pronunciations for oral English class,
SINGER
POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
mores!
by Harry Lee.
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
Johnson's Candy
Caine on, Varsity, let's beat the
Encouraged Her.
Taxi
Phone 600
Aggies.
She appeared to be somewhat excited when he came home that night 1
Joe Eldott, a former University and he naturally asked the . cause. 1
"The man in the top fiat has fallen· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - student, was a visitor on the hill last
in love with our maid" she said.
week.
••The U. N. M. Weekly"
"What of it?" he asked.
is printed by
"He's been trying to get her to
Ain't it awful' when a guy likes five run away and marry him."
Figure lVitb Us on any of Your School Print;ng
maidens and can't tell which one is
"Do you mean the man who pracTHE one? For particulars, ask tices with the flute every night?"
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, ETO.
Book£T.
She said she did; and he made a
dive for his pocket.
Hey, Jiinmie Hoover! We hear that
"Tell the maid," he exclaimed,
When. you meet a good-looking girl
you went to church Sunday. How excitedly, "that I'm a poor man., but
He'd
Take
No
Chances.
and
then find out she is married?
about it?
I'll give her ten dollars if she'll do
Wilbert, aged two, heard his moth·
it!"
er reprove his older brother for using
Wallace Bacon has been unable to
When you find out you have used
the word "Gee." Some time after his
attend his classes on account of illWuft'!
grandmother was teaching him the nl· some one else's tooth-brush?
ness the last few days.
He is a mode~t man. Land's sake! phabet and when she came to the let•
When you ditch a class and run
ter "G" he called and said, "Mamma, into the professor immediately after
He blushed, did Oswald Barters;
may I say G ~"
A letter was received from Pelham He saw the lady garter snake.
recitation?
McClellan lately, in which ·he said
Was fixing UiJ her garters.
that while in New York City he ran
If AI Hunt said the Germans would
Earth'• Temperature.
into Lyman Putney and Floyd Lee.
Eat at the New Republic Cafe.
The temperature of the earth apo win the war, what would you say?
pears to Increase from the outer surAllied!
face downward at the rate of one de•
gree Fahrenheit for every 50 or 60
Ed· King is reported to have gained
teet, and at the relatively short distance of a few miles the temperature 11€tn ot• twelve pounds in the last few
must be exceedingly high.
months. He is taking a good brand
of medicine to reduce. We will reTWICE DAILY SERVIC~
fet• King to Mrs. or Miss LYdia E.
It Ran In the Family.
In at 10:00 a. m., out 7:00 P• m. oame day
Suicide ts very Imitative, accoralng Pinkham.
In at S:oo P• m., out 1:00 p.m. lollowing day
to Wynne Baxter, the coroner. He
NO WORK FINISHED ON SUNDAY
said he had held inquests upon a
'rhe average man flouri!thes and
grandfather, a father and a son, who : finds his ease in an atmosphere of
hnd
all taken their lives In preCisely peaceful routine. Men d'estlned for
Master Pbotographers
the same way.-London Observer.
success flourish and find their ease
REMEMBER -SA TIS FACTION GUARANTEED
- "'•" ~-" .-:- ..... __
in an atmosphere of collision and dis~
GF..T IT
MATSON'S TOO.
YOU
turbance.--Arnold Bennett.
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The above was clipped from the
BANK DIRECTORY,
Albuqnerque, New Mexico
Utah Chronicle, st~;~.Q.ent ;pape•r at the : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - . . . . . . ,
.
h
'd
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·
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1
of Utah, Students .of the
P u bl IS e. every ues ay
roug - University
·
out tb Colle ,e Year b tbe Students 1freshman clas~ should read thi~, see
0
. g it y o.f NYew M ex1co.
~ t11at the weanng of the green IS an
o f th. e u mvers
,
_ I ancient cns~om, not on)y in our col·
Suh&cription I~ce,. 50 Cents a. Yeat'' lege, but in man,. others, and also
in Advance.
observe t)le )leading' of this little ai•Single Copies, 5 Cents.
ticle.
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querque, New :Mexwo, February 11,
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1904 as second class matte~
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.
"iran vants put leedle luer pelow
'
Ernest Hammond .... Acting Editor
Und va:nts dot leedle DutchJames Costin ...... Assistant lllditor 1Der vishe,s vich I vish, l kiww,
Louise Bell · , · · · · • ·Society Editor 1 Are nicht so very much:
JasoncWilllams ... Business Manager 1Choost Europe, Asia, Africa,
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Lee,
Dick
Bruce,
Richardson,
Boldt,
Givan,
Hammond,
FredChester
White,
Landolfi, Ralph Keleher, Devine,
Hall, Patton, Bowers and McClure.
1\ofr. and Mrs. Lester Cooper chap-eroned.
RESULTS OJ<~ I•ROHIDITION.
(Forecast.)

I

I

.
.
r
When a Varsity gir• meets you com-·
ing qut of the Colombo?

I

Leave U. N. M. Work

llrizc,
sack
at flour,
was little
pre-; I ain't got no body much and nollented·atotiny
"the
dearest,
cutest
coui>le on the floor-Jimmie Hoover body cares for me, (Red Bucltley);
ancl Fran~es Bear."
The gaiety lasted until midnight,
Yo1mg, Lady-"\Vhat is the matter
when the guests dispersed With a with your finger, Mr. Olds? Did you
rousing cheel' for the Alpha Gammas hut t it?"
and the excellent time they had r1Ul'Swede-"N'aw, I'm keeping it
ing the oveni11g.
wraJli1ed up so it w.on't get clirty.''
Besides the honor guests, the active and alumnae members of the
Men a1Hl dates surely are in defraternity, the rotrowtng were pres- man&. :ot<l you hear what one cer-1'
·ent: Misses Annette \Veinmatl, .Tulia tain young lady did in order to get
Keleher, Irene Fee, Margaret Lee, one? No, she was not a freshmau.
Lorraine Long and Dorothy McMi1len; Messrs. Rodey, l<eleher, White,
"Popularity, thou art mine.''Mangin, Sewell, McCanna, Barr, Ovel'J'Oad.
Druce, Hopewell, Hoover, Clark,
Herkenhoff, ·woodson, Hunt, Slater,
If you don't know Oliver, you at
Buckley, Cooper, Costin, Wait, Boldt, least ought to know Betty. She is
Chess, Kellam, Bacon, Geo. 'White, a close rel'ative.
1

Citizens Bank of Albuquerque

I

00000000000000000000000 OOOIQO~:>Q(:XX)QClOOOOOOOO<:XXXS

Earl's Grotto

-------·-----,------·------·---·---·---------
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---------------------------------------------------STATE NATIONAL BANK, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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FOURTH AND CENTRAL

ALPHA GAIDJA. HOOVERITE.
Not the "one that Booker likes."
Fine Shoe Repairing
Simple but patriotic in its appoint- The on,e that likes him.
·~-' men ts was the Hooverite• given at the
J,
,,
Woman's Club last Friday night by
s·omebody is wearing solnebody's
'
tile Alpha Gamma sorority in honor pin. Do you know who the somebody
At
·~-:t of its pledges. Befitting a war dance is that is wearing somebody's pin?
·." .0 ,, there was plenty of powder, and just
~' ·~ a little bit of war paint- I'm afraid,) 'l'he· laJ·ger they are, the harder
>
~ · and in accordance with Mr, Hoover's they falf. Look out, you big men.
requests, no refreshments were served
Shull & Sever
,,-,-only a large punch bowr filled with
Oliver wishes to a11noun~e that he
2ll East Central Avenue
s,parkling ice water served to the is getting tiretl of all this populal'ity,
happy dancers by a tiny boy and' girl..j and that in the near future _he is goHowever, the guests were consoled ing to introduce himself to tue school, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - by gazing at the numerous slogans· at least to some of the gentle ones
on food conservation of meatless, of the schooL You may think he is
sweetless days, framed in American a falce, but look out for him. He is
flags and bunting.
going to show himself. 'l'here is a
There were several feature dances,! prize offered to the one who first disPHONE 283
among· which was a tn·ize waltz. The I <overs his identity.
313, 315 West Central Avenue

The American Trust and Savings Bank

·. :,.

.

Satisfactory
Service
Each Purchase
Here Is As
Important To Us
As To Yourself

NewMexico'sLargest Department Store

Social Events · ~~~
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Brother's
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Der Vestern Hemisphere,
Und a coaHng-station in JapanDot viii pe all dis year.
OUR Bp£S IN THE ARl\lY.
Hi-lee, hi-low, der vinds dey plow
How many U" N. lVI. boys do you
Choost like Die Wacht am Rhein;
know who are now in the arnJ.y?
Uncl vat iss mcin peloltgs to Me,
Albuquerque, N. M.
ComJ.t them, .and then thin1;: of how
U· n d va t ISS
.
.
· 1
yours 1ss
mem.
many,,:.:ou have written to. lYe
PAYS 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, RECEIV1!JJ) FROM: $1.00 UP
know· how
glad
we
are
when
we
find
J
h
h
t
dt
,
.
a o.1so, v en 1 v1oa .aroun
a letter
in
the box over at the mam · M't'
.
ht
"
·
.
1 1 m mew roya1 yac
building, and we know how d'!sap- 1 see so muc11 vat ISS
. mg,1
· , t s D u t ch
pointe<_l we are when we find the box
Dot-ach , d".,. 1..1eb er Gott•. empty. Now let us thin!>: of our
It gif me such a shtrange distress
frienq.s in l;:haki. Just stop and' think
I ganot undershtancl'
UNITED S'l'ATES DEPOSITORY
lif ._ 1 _ ·
of tl:le 11leasure that a letter might IJ
,
·"ow vo 11cs gun
m 1appmess
J)EPOSITORY OF THl!J SANTA FE R, R.
carry to lum, and then get busy and
M't t
V d 1 1,
.
.
I
1 ou no
a er anc .
.
d
. d
wnts• 1t. A letter 1nay mean more H' 1
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
•
1
I- ee 1u-1o
er vm s c1ey p1ow
to him at the nght minute than any-~ A 1' , .1 '
d . ·t
.
.
.
s
sa1 roun apou
thmg· · else you could send, so get , ,1, o g1'f aer Na t'1011s gooc1 a d Wice
·
busy and write that letter or those 1 1, 1
t
, .
· nc sausages 111u1 1\rau ,
letters, and not only that, sencl tne ·
III.
A BAXl~ 13001\, IS T.HE ONLY BOO]{ THAT COS'.VS YOU NOTliaddrefO!s. of auy of the boys you know
ffiach hom· I ehange mein uniform,
1::-.'G TO 1lUY AND BECOMES l\fORE VALUABLl~ 1iiAC1f YEAlt
to the \'{eeldy, iYe want to 1u10w
Put I never shange mein mim1t,
YOU HAVE IT.
where. they :l.l'e.
·end efel'Y day I make ein ;;pooch
To penefit manlcindt:
A J,ITTMU OARB.
Race Soosan,cide, der Natio11's Pride,
Something was said a few weeks
Divorce und Public Sins''THE BANJ{ OF PERSONAL SBRVICW'
ago concerning a "general clean-up ! talk so much like Roosenfe1dt
day" on the campus. 1t would not
I clinl< ve must pe twins!
be ne('eS2lll'Y to have very many of Hi-lee, hi·lo, der Yinds dey plow
these if students would refrain from
Der maxim Rule or Bustthrowing waste paper and an sorts of You gannot wreck our slryndicate
rubbish about. 'When you leave the
Yen Gott iss in der Trust!
Grotto, don't toss your tillfoil, boxes,
IV.
etc., away. A n.umber of students Being ein lcviet Noodral Power,
LEADEUS IN CLOTHING AND I?UJtNISIDNGS.
have been in the habit of leaving
I know mein chob, you betTHE LIVE CLOTHIEU
books in front of the administration 1 bray for Beace, und hope for War
building, afid thus malting the J)lace
Und keep mein powder wet;
loolt lilte a grammar school.
This Put ven I've noding else to do
'I I 1 I I. I I I I I I
I I e a,. _
__,_ _ _ __...._......
..._ ......_ _ _ _ _ _ _
custom is not tolerated in the large
Put shtand aroundt und· chat
nnivetsities, so Why should we do it Den der Righ DiVine talks nonsense
We will sell you Comfort.'!, Blankets, Shoots and I•iUow Cases, fin·
here? Before long we will have a
t'rougll
ished or by ynr,l, for less than wholesillo ('ost.
mighty fine toolcing campus. Let us
'M eln military hat.
keep it as clean as possible.
Hi-lee, hi-lo, der vinds dey pliJW
Und softly vispRr dis:
"Der
Kaiser he iss more as yet
TAKE Tllfo: WARNING,
Und an iss right vat Iss!''
I I I • • I I I I I I I I I e I I I I I I I • a I I I I I I I I • • I I I I I' e ••...,,,_.,,..__,..
,...,,_,...._ .••••
"A warning to the Wise may save
public embanassment. All lower -Wallace Irwin, in collier's Weekly. ~;;;o~;<;~~~;;;;;ooc;Q(~oooc;;;;;;oc;oc;o;;;~;;;o(X;Q;;Q~;;);;Q;;Q
classlhen who now fail to live up to
~Jake Onr Store Yout' Headquat'f.el'S. The Largest and Finest Clothing
Doctors Directory
the campus rules will be marlted prey
Store in the SonthwOOt.
for· the vigilance committee.
The . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
frosh caps bave arrived and all of the
DRS. TULL & BAKES
rules are to be enforced by the comSpet'.talists
mittee utlless the students take it
THE HOME OF THE HAR'l', SOHAl!'FNER & MARX CLOTHES
Upon themselves to do what college
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
.0000000000000
0
custom and p1:eced:ent ordains that
Upstairs in Fitst :National Bank
they do.
Bldg. Office phone 369.
"The campus rules worlt hardships
on no ·one but a<ld a great deal to colBut
Next to
lege 1ife bY maldng the campus dis-·;-·-~---------------.
Havana
tinction between the new and the old
Combs
Cigar. and
men in the college. The best man
• •
:1 • • •
Hotel
l'hone
744
'J'ob1UlCIJ8
in his senior year will be one who 1
Albuquerque
has live d· through h is un d erclass ,,uays ! Bn.t'llett :utdg. Uooms l, 2 & 3
according to the rttles laid down by_l-------~-------the authority of those higher up, He
0_0_0_0_0_0~0-0~00-0_0_000000
__-~-0-.-0~0-0-00~0-0_0_0_0_000~-00-·0-0-0-0-.-0-0·0--0-0-0-0-0,-000--00- 00
recognized law antl ord:er anct is in
o
a better condition to ha'Ve charge of
•
• •
~.
80
it for that i•eason.
Dentist
1""
t:
,
Disttibutot·s of
R ooms 1 & 2, W . 0. W. Bld·g.
"If you fl•eshmen think a gree11 cal)
mtbeceming to your style of haircut '--_2_1_0_%~1i-tv_._C_e_t_tt_,_ _P_h_o_n_e_8_6_4_,
JWPPENHEil\IER AND STElN BLOCH
or complexion, the vigilance commitFINE OLOTIDNG
tee suggests that it is far more be~ :------·---~-------rl8 12~ So. Second St. _
.
_
119 W. Gold Ave. o·
comhtg than a public demonstration
oooooooooooooooo.oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooootJ8
with you as the center if ritlic1l!'e for
not doing your bit to ad~. real color
THE OPTICIAN
to college life.
CITIZENS BANK BUILDING
,

·

Rosen-w-ald
ALBUQUERQUE
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This is the Stor-e
of Today and
Tomorrow
and the
Years
to Come

Whitney Hardware Co.
a.

I

F. Mead, Mg:r.

The Popular H~n-dware Store

_______)
Phone 76,

307 W, Central

DUKE CITY CLEANERS
HATTERS AND DYERS
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
Ladies' Dormitory
321) W. Gold Ave.
Phone 446

f EE' sCandy Store

I

·
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.. -------·--·
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The trick in

toastin~

e

is neither burn

your bread nor dry it out
And that tal~:es an exactly
t•ight hoot. A steady heat
that is unifo 1·m an over thE!
slice and unvat·ying in degree.

''''1

'

fl ecffiC• foaster

makes the finest toast in the
world! Crisp, brown, savory
-del'icious always, Tempting
to both eye and palate.
tlnd so handy-and quick
You cnn have one on such rorms that your pockettbook won't know
it. Phone or drop us a postcat•d.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

We are awfully glad the knives at j.•::=============================~
•
the dining hall are not very sharp.,
We have some friends whose lives j
would be endangered each time they J
shovel in a loa_d_._~

I

We are asked to announce

th~t

Guarantee

Co.

YOUNG MEN'S SPEOlALTIES
Society Brand Clotltes.

l

\

Styleplus $17 and $21 Clothes

·-::==============;r::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::.:

anyone means
who desires
to reduce
by the 1 ;.
simple
of eating
less, should
arra:nge to be seated· at Romero's
TYPEWRITERS
table. He and Gallagher will see to
Bought, sold, rented and repaired.
it that you don't get much.
Exclusive dealers of the Royal
Don't miss Vespers next Sunday. TypeWriters (used by U. N. M.).
Blanco will sing "Bl~E-Blessed Sun- Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
Phone 914.
122 'S, Fourth St.
shine."

Craig and Get·hardt will no longer
disturb the dorm with their heated
arguments.
Brother Garrett and Mr. 'Sharpe
will no longer dlsturb the dnrm in the
eart'y morning hours.
Rattlesnake bites will be common
{)11 the CamptiS.
Dilt you ever ask a girl for a din'i'ommy Ducldey will no longer apWhite Elephant and Sturges Hotel
Ilea.r at bi•,ealtfa.st in an unsanitary ner date at Grimshaw's atHl have her
teti you that she has a date for the
condif.ion.
Patton and Blanco will lose their Alvarado1
repntations as short change artists.
106 W. Central
106 ~- Second
Towhead reseml5les a sheep. He
H ooverites will be all the style.
!las the disposition of a young one,
We Solicit the Univel'sity 'l'rade
Peruna will come illto its own.
The Gt•otto will 1nake a fi:rst rate and is now attempting; to gaill tJos- .!..-------------~
session of a Lamb.
Tiger.
If Hutch was here, he wourd com- ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
mH stticide.
'I'he tEam will dElpenct entirely on
G. L. ZEARING, Prop.
ProfE!ssor Worcester's kind of spirits.
Et.EOTRlCAL CONTRACTORS
"Dogg·ie" Hoffman. will 11eed a new 1 1':-~w and Second Hand 'Goods.
AND ENGINEERS
vv ~ solicit the trade of the
Phone 615,
cure fo1• danclrttff,
U.N. M.
418
W.
Central Ave.
White MHt Perry will not lose theh•
118 W. Gold.
Phone 409
Albuquerque
New Me!€ioo
t)oats a!lc1 hats ag-ain.

~=============::;
BARBER SHOPS

The Star furniture Co.

(~lothing

Otty Ca.ll8 21ic.

! , ',

•

Martin & Thorn
Auto Service,
Phone 273.
])odge Bros. Closed Carg.

1<1A1'S A:ND SWEETS

at

Grimshaw's
Second and Central
Grimshaw Wants To See You.

Arno Hunil)g

Electrical Co.

i.

Wm. Chaplin
neater ln

SHOES
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U.N. M. WEEKLY
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The .Golden Rule Dry
••• S E L E C T LI·N'E •••

8001(5

~8

Sedel', ll.ssiste<l by Mrs,
Zolton li:raemer aud University
Opera Chorus, Renders Program.

Strong's Book Store
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A. MfiTSON .

New Student: Say, where do you get your suppl'ies in the way
of books, etc.?
Old Student: Why, Matson's, of course.
New Student: And why at Matson's?
Old Student: Because he has been the dad of all of us for
18 yea1·s, and never fails to do all he can for us. And, too, he
is sole owner now, so we feel at home at his store.

~

Tuesd·ay night a delightful musical
op. era concert was given at the Congregational church. The program 8
was under the direction of Professor 8
Se·der. He was assisted by Mrs. Zol0
00000000000000000000000000 ton Kraemer and the University OpRalph L. Terpei,ing, who recentlY era Cborus. The program foll'ows.:
Loooooooo,ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooog
Organ-The Star Spangled Banner.
enlisted in the a.rmy, )las sailed for
.
..,
the Philippines. 'rerp reported' at El Organ-Overture to William Tell j
...................... Rossini.
Paso, and was sent from there to a
Prof. E. Stanley Seder.
western. port, from which he sailed Arias-(a) 0 don fatale (0 cruel
JJUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
423 N. FIRST STREI<JT
for tbeo far-a way islands.
gift) (Don Carlos) . , .... Verdi
-------(b) Vissi d'arte (I have lived
Fred Cole, a student at the Varsity
for art) ( Tosca) ........ Puccini
SUITS ~JADE TO JtlliASUU.E
last year, is playing quarter on the
Mrs. Zolton Kraemer.
$15.00 to $45.01)
Simmons College team at .Abilene, 0 rtalia, Italia Beloved (Lucrezla
Texas.
Borgia , . • . . . . . . . . . . . Donizetti
University Opera Chorus.
Phone 10li
214 \Vest Central Ave,
A letter from Walter Parl,hurst ·Organ-Dance of the Hours (La
from "somewhere in France," an-I Gioconda) . . . . . . . . . . Ponchielli
nounces that all' is well with "Parl{y.''
Mr. Seder.
omtRILJJOS AND GALLUP LU!IP
He asks to be remembered to all his .Selection from ".Aida" . , .... Verdi CERRILLOS ANTHRACIT.E
CJDitRIJJLOS
AND GALI1UP EGG
VARIOUS SIZES
frieD,ds at the Varsity. ParliY will
University Opera Chorus. ·
long be remembered for tbe shut-out .Aria-0 cieli azzuri (0 sldes of
COJi:E
LIME
game• he pitched against the Indians
blue) ((,Aida) .......... Verdi
11:rs. Kraemer.
l'hone 01
last year.
Duet-"Farewell, 0 Earth"
STOVIi1 WOOD
IUNDLING
(Aida) ........ • ..•. • ... Verdi !IILL WOOD
Thoralf Sundt, who left school reMiss Estelle Baris
cently to enlist in the army, sends a
Mr. Guy Heslet.
card· saying that he is now a piece
of government en route to .Ayer, Organ-Quartet from Rigoletto ..
. .........•......... , . . . Verdi
Mass., where he will be stationed.
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
Mr. Seder.
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
Miss Della Sisl'er, a member of the Sextet from Lucia ........ Donizetti
JohnsoJ~'s Candy
University Opera Chorus.
faculty, was operated on for appendiPhone 600
Taxi
citis last week, and is now on the way Organ-Overture to Martha. Flow tow
Mr. Sede':'.
to a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Kraemer, who appears here
for the first time in concert in this
Allie Atlrin_son,has been confined to city, possesses a lyric soprano voice
'her room at the Phi ·Mu house for of great range and fine quality, which
the past week, suffering from an at- has had the advantage of several
ltack of appendicitis. Allie can tell years' training under William Saal,
Figure with Us on any of Yout· School Printing
you_ what it is to live on two spoon- one of Cleveland's foremost vocal
,fulS''of millr a 'day.
PROGRAMS, PJ1AOARDS, lNVITA:TIONS, ETC,
teachers.
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. Mr. Overstreet has returned from
:a f~w d!i-ys' sojourn at his home. The
girls are air glad that he returned
so soon.
The first initiation of the Kappa
Delta Nu sorority will talte place on
the 24th of Novnmber.
Miss Carolyn Michaels will entertain the Kappa Delta Nu sorority
members and pledges next Wednesday e·vening, with a dinner at het
home on Soutb Atno.

\Vho is "the nicest man in school?"
First, Harry Lee; second, Punlr
. Among our millionaire friends who Phillips; third, George Givan. Who's
dined at the Alvarad'o last Sunday, next?
there was a party consisting of the
Misses Dadey, E. Harris, A. Harris,
We heard that Miss Bear received
·. . e
McCanna, Standley, Betty L. and a we 1come an.d expec t e d' teleph 011
Messrs. Lee, Richardson, Hopewell, call' Friday night.
Blanco, Kellam and Oliver D.
Dwight McClure is keeping the
Fetzer has recently completed a weeds from growing in the< path Bob
buil'ding contract at the men's dorm. \Vigely used to . tread between the
Don't ask him about ft.
S X and Phi Mu houses.

Careful Kodak Finishing by
Skilled Photographers
TWICE DAILY SERVlCE
In at 10:00 a. m., ont 7:00 p. m. Same clay
In at .5:00 P• m., out 1:00 p.m. following clay
NO WORK FINISHED ON SUN]) AY

HANNA & HANNA
Master Photographers
REMEMBER-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

YOU CAN GE.T IT AT MATSON'S TOO.

Wonder hoW many fellows returned
those snapshots they received at the
''Hooverite'' Friday night.
Every afternoon from 2:30 to 4
o'clock Perk Clark can be seen
Angle-· ing around the campus.

A l<,Al\IIJJIAR. J..OCALITY.
My friends, have you heard of the
town of Nogoocl,
On the banks of the river Slow;
Whe1·e the Sometime-or-othel· fills the
air
And the soft Go·easys grow?
It lies in the valley of What's-th-use,
In the province of Let-her-slide;
tt's the home of the reckless !-don'tcare,
Where the Give-it~ups abide.
'l'lte town is as ol'd as the human race,
And it grows with the light of
years;
It is wrapped in the fog of the idler's
dreams,•

Its streets are all paved with disca,rcled schemes
Buster J(ellum ruined Bacon's Attd a1•e sprinkled· with useless tears.
~ances of being a hero the· other
-School and Home. Education.
night.
liJat at the New RetJublic Cafe.

by the Students of the University of New Mexico

ORATORI CAL CONT~ST SING. FRIDAY NICHT . UNIVERSITHROffSSORS iALUMNIPLANTO. .
WON BY BOOKER
A DECIDED SUCCESS
GOING TO SANTA {f
JOIN COLLtCE UNION

oo~xxxx~oooo~xxxxxxooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo[ CONCERT GIVEN AT
CHURCH TUESDAY.
Pl·ofe~.or

Published
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Ladies' Coats, Suits and Dresses··..;Queen Quality Shoes

I

•

Ktl.MS 'l'axi. Phone 8 05.

li'reshman Tal~es Fh•st. Place With l,rogram Last F11iday Nght Prove<l Sevei•ai Members of Faculty HaYe lm. B
P'
\"
, u"
1
to be Iuteresting tl:o a Large Audi·
port;ant l1art on Prqgra111. Opera IWoNt·k.,.:sS e.gun onN. ·a~ ~~hm•e,l~.l. •
His Oration ou "New l\lexico and
•
_
.
J; , n~. 'tndents
ow In ....·auce •• ay
ence. Opera Chorus Scores :U1g , Clim"lls Also to Go.
R
.
· , . .
·
the 'Var." Decil:lion Close.
1
ecetve Club 1 l'IVI1eg'eS,
Hit.
. :· ·,
Next week wm see a general exoAt the tl·yout for the state oratori'lfen<bers of the New Mexico Alumical contest Wednesday night, Harold
Rodey Hall was filled last Friday U:us of University professors and stuni
Association have begun work on
Booker of Dewey, Olrla., won first night when the annual University den t s t oward San t a F e, t o a tten d th
. e
pla'ce. Booll:er's subject was "New Sing was given. The sing was a t.eac h ers ' conven t'wn, whi. c.h meet~... the plan f_or the Univers1tY. . tQ join the
Mexico and the ·war." By winning this great success and all p1·esent enjoyed thel·e November 2 6-""' 8 in.clus.I'Ve. American University . u..niO,I,l, ' wh,iQb
tryout, Boolrer was chcosen to go the. numerous numbers on the pro- Among the me. mberQ~ of. the faculty ullS .open,_ed. a .clu.b hous.e ln .~a.l'iS fo_.r
Santa-!•'e to represent the University. gram. The audience joined in the who wilT mal;:e the tl!ip are Dr. David the benenJ of college stuP,el).ts m ~nl~
servic!'l . in Frll.nce. . ;r}lis clnll
The contest talres place during the singing of the patriotic and famifiar J-,·'· Boy d ' p ro fessor w orces t er, Dr. Hary
was orig'inated PY. Y". le,..bu.t.. t"e.i.d. !'Ia.
• h
1 John D. Clark, Professor 'Hodgin,
"'
·~
Teachers' Convention, the first .Part
old songs, all Of w )1 lC were exce "
11as ,e;pread rapid'ly a~:~d. itj,;; no; lp:flgeJ.'
of Thanksgiving weelt.
lently rendered. In the middle of Vr. L. B. Mitc}lell, ProfeSJ>Or Ray,
There were three contestants who the program, Professor Seder, who Professor Wand and Miss Lathrop, a Yale institution, but il,'l}at~onal.!,>ne;
delivered orations Wednesday night. was in charge of the sin,g, asked for (lean of won1en, and AI Hup..t, regThe union has obtain;ed·the Royal
In addition to Booker, these were the uan,1e, of any song that any one istrar.
Palace hotel in Paris fot .. lts head-'
Harry Lee, who was awarded second m the aud·ience wlsll'ed to be sung,
Dr. Boyd iS· president of the execu-1 quarters abroad.
About thirty'"uni..:
place on his oration, "America and and stated that the selection would t1ve committee, and in that capacity! varsities and colleges ·li:.i've' al'•·eady
the War," and Gallagher, who took be sung provided it was any other will take an important part in the Joined the union, entHlingl,tli~lr. :stuwith his· speech on than Die Wacht am Rhine. Several convel1tion. Dr. Mitchell is on the clients without. fees, to the! DidVileges
n.umbers were suggested bY the au- program for an important paper on of the c1ui) rooms. The·Fre;nc,h hotel
Booker based his oratlo.n, "New dience, .all o.f which, were sung.
''Foreigi\ Languages After the War." will soon be equipped· \V.jth a!lvant;Mexico and the "'rar," on the fact that
The numbers given bY the Univer- Dr. Clarlre is secretary of the Asso- ages found in an American nniversitY'
in the great war the Uinted States has sity Opera Chorus proved to be the cl~tffin for Scie~ce. Miss Lathrop club, including bedrooi:ns,•bathropms;·
entered, each section of our country· attraction of the evening, especially i Will be very bus: l1l her departme~t, restaurant· and reading ij>(ii'Jms· ·sup~
has been given a defin. it.e task.. He "It.alia, Ital'ia Beloved,'' a most beau~ . that of Do~~stlC Science, ~nd Wlll pl'ied with Ame. rican newspa1ler.s ·and
told briefly of New Mexico's wonde1·- tiful selection.
1~evote ner tnne to t~achmg the magazines and' college :}lublications.
f 1
first her agricultural
hI f!eachers how to Hoovenze: Some of 'rhere will also be a bureau of inu resources,
.
Professor Seder deserves muc the other professors are going to talre formation and college registration.·
\\~anh, and then of her unUm1ted ci'edit for the way in which he has •
.
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.
r>art
m
tho
meet
but
at
th1s
tlme
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tt
·
xr'ected
to
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of
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mmeral wealth.
vV1th
ese Iml - trained this chorus and the members l .
.
'
..e a er Is e "
· · ·
·' "'· ··
Others
· 1 va1ue t 0 m,,n
" d es·r
·
1 ·1'n,g · 1,.·u·· fo"'""a
less .resources wha.t·, tacit
we, then, t o themselves are to be. congratul'atecl 11""' not known
.
. .JUst what part.
t .
d th Cla
•. , ... ~
· t· h e par· t for their excellent performance.
·
only
for the rip .an
e t"1011 0 f A•n•ericans
malte the part of New Mex1co
Tl:ie t.re P.'Oing
~ ·
.
=
· se~"t'ng
.., · •in France
·· ·
.
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•·
·
.
benefits wh1ch they will denve from
that It should be 111 these Penlous chorus goes to Santa F'e: n.ext Mon- it.
'
The move to make"U.' ~;t'M. a i:nem~ ·
times?" asked the speaker, and he day to sing at the teachers' conven~
the ber was started by'A.ttorile:\t''L.iiwrence
lD, addition to th•fl professors,
answered "Men.'' He urged the im- non, and all those who heard' the se- University will send its opera chorus, F. Lee, an old U. N. ·M.''stlld~nt, and
i1ortance of the schools, and mani- tections last Friday night are sure
alsQ a Yale alumnus. · 'Leb. Mui·phey7 :
consisting of twelve students under
tested' the need fo1· every young man that we will repeat,· that the chorus the direction of E. Stanley Seder. a· strong alumnus of out''uirt\rersity, ·
"to talte advai\tage of every oppor- will malte a great hit, as did •·Go
has undertaken to he.lp t.J:t:'':Lhe;'ra'ise
Professor Seder is justly proud of this
tunity offere<l for specialized train- Ask Willi·e" last year.
chorus, for it is indeed an excellent the required ~mo~nt, .~e,Mi~·ar,:F for.
ing i nthe schools of our land. The
The dance which was given by the one. We may expect to hear many .:membersbip; which', is .. $,~0?:. The.
key note of the Winner's appeal student body immediately after the praises of it, even though it will com-( Alumni .Association w~~.~ ~~~~ ll~. the
seemed to be, ""'We must reafi\3 that sing was well attended, and was the pete against some of the state's best matter officiarly within t'ne next day
it will be the development of New last number ou the sing program.
talent.
1o: so. W~ile th~ alumni .d~ ~ot ~xMexico's latent man-power that will
The foregoing will give an idea of 1 p·ect too much from the· tmvers1ty
1 t d
assure the development of New Mext t'1
w'll · all r ba"'l'ty
MR. Ili:E!IOTO WILL SPEAX AT
what the University will do at the 8 .u en s, 1 ey 1 In. . P. 0. "•.1 1
leo's resources." Bool<er closed his
Ittle .,a
..-. rt
VESP.ERS SUNDAY, NOV. :'lli. meet. .About the progarm in general ca11 upon us t 0 d o so m. e '1
oration With, "Let service be our aim,
•
·
·
·
th's
fun.d
"'te'p~'b»"e
bee·n
--the "News" has th'll following to 1-ln raising 1
• ·"'
. .,. ' "
•
co-operation ou1· watchword, and
s"y'..
taken
by
President
James·Hoover,
of.·
Sunda,y, November 25th, M1·. Ike- ..
1 the student body, to co-operate· with
charity our aim, to the ultimate end moto, of Japan, recently from N. ew
"'he .Attractt'ons.
·..:
that a world made safe for democracy York, will speak at the Vesper serv"The entertai·nmen•~ feat· ures pro- I the alumni. It is likely that we will
may be, not the dream of an idealist, ice. Mr. Ikemoto is a very interest- vided by Santa Fe will surpass any j' be a~~lressecl 011 this ~ubject_ by some
but the realization of an emanci- rng speaker and no student should effort yet mad·e by New Mexico cities promlllent alumnus m t~e· m~ar fuIlator.''
overlook this opportunity of hearing fo interest the educators. There will It ure.
. . . · . ,· ··..
him,
Oe COnCerfs, banquetS, dinnerS, break- I
ASSlliJIBLY Ji'RIJ)AY !IORNING AT.
VESPERS.
The Vesper services are proving to fasts, dances, automobile rides, art]
1l O'CLOOJf,; MR. HARRY L.
be a very itl,teresti.ng activity on the exhibitS·, receptioD,S, . picture ahows, ·.
Hl<J1NZ!IAN WILL SPEAli:. hill this year. We have had several and dramatic Indian performances, I Rev. E. P. Schueler was the sj)eaker
excellent speakers and feel sure that incl'uding the Eagle dance.
~t V'€spers Sunday afternoa.n· in 114>1
".As to music, the visitors wlll be !ley hall. Mr. Jas. Hooy~r. prosJ.ded .. ·
Mr. H. L. Heinzman will speak to the students are missing something
the students of the University in l'e- reall'y worth while when they do not more than satisfied with what they and introduced the !lPeaker.' Tll~re
hear. ln addition to the splendid' was a .solo by Miss Hortense Switzer,
gard to the Y. lf. c. A. war Worlt attend these services.
local talent which Santa Fe can and numbers by the . U~li.'rersity
campaign. Mr. Heinzman is just
These services are held primarily proudly claim, there Will be an or- chorus.
oaclt from the front, and will give
for the students of the University, gan recital by E. Stanley Seder at the
a very interesting tal1r. :Mr. HeinzA good-sized: crowd, compose<l of
and should lie loyally supported by
man is an international .student Y. them. 'l'hies d:oes not mean, how- Sdottlsh lUte cathedral, and• the won- both Varsity stud·ents and n.tany
derful concerts by Princess Tsi~ninll,
M. C. A. secretary, and used to be i~
down town people, was present and
ever, that the town people are not and Cadman of New York.
charge of this disttict. Some of the
enjoyed the program.
cordially invited.
The traleut,
boys who knew l:ilm are now in
"To be heard at one time or anFrance and are enjoying the priv- ·
Beges of the army Y. M. c. A.
1 Friends of Floyd Lee will be glad to other during these meetings are: Dr. These and others are from the state,
hear that he has been promoted to the Edgar L. Hewitt, Governor W. ·:m. and from the outsied coming i:n nrt:~
'fhere is nothing that we can do rank of corporal in :Battery A, which Lindsey-, Sen,ator A, A. Jones, Secre- Charles F. Lummis, Miss Alice C.
that Will heip the lioys in France as is stationed at camp Mills, L. I., N. Y. tary of State Antonio Lucero, ·State Fletcher, K. 1\I. Chapman, Frederlck
much as to give what we can to aid It will be remembered that Floyd was Superintendent Jonathan H. Wagner, Webli Hodge, Nets C. N pon, . ,Or.
in' the great Work that the Y. M. C. captain-elect of this year's foot ball President David R. BoYd, Dr. R. E. Byi011 Ctiiltmins, .Dr. Fra is KelMy,
A. is doing ..
1\tlcBriO.e, Adolph Leol)old, Hon. Dr. R. W. Corwin (jut .back tl'om
team.
::?rank Springer, Archbishop J. 13. the trencnes in Franc i , ·.F1•ofesaor
T"nere are a great ma,ny good causes
that we can conttibute to, but none
Frederick Luthy, who formerlY at· Pitaval, Colonel Ral'ph E. Twitchell, F. W. Shipley, DI'. W. . Benson, .or.
of the.m will be able to do for the tended U. N. M., is in the city again w:. A. 1>. Crile, and Dr. Frank H. H. Frank Slutz, an,d D1•, A. E. Winsllip.
and has been a visitor on the campus. Roberts in_ the p!·esident's ad·tiress. Can you afford to miss them?
boys what the Y .M. C. A. can.
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